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The 2019 ELC C-Suite Academy
in collaboration with

AT A GLANCE
The ELC’s Institute for Leadership Development
& Research aims to strengthen the talent pipeline
of Black leaders, providing top rate leadership
programs that focus on individual growth at different
career levels.
The

ELC

C-Suite

Academy

is

a

leadership

development, networking, and executive coaching
program

for

senior

executives

designed

to

strategically and tactically prepare black senior
executives for their next critical step. Participants
learn from successful black C-Suite executives while
receiving deeper insight through individualized
feedback and executive coaching.

Who Should Attend?
 igh potential senior executives who are approximately 2 or 3 promotional
H
levels below the enterprise CEO or President
High potential senior executives who aspire to C-Suite roles reporting
directly to the enterprise CEO or President
High potential senior executives who prefer to remain at their current level
but desire to increase their influence and impact within their organization

Learning Objectives
Desired outcomes for participants are built around three core themes —
Self, Talent, and Relationships:
 nderstand the C-Suite role and expectations, and how to get there or
U
remain there successfully.
Develop your C-Suite brand, and negotiate your C-Suite compensation,
perks, and contract.
Leverage the power of relationships to navigate Corporate America as a
black executive, and increase the likelihood of securing corporate board
positions and other key affiliations.
Build and/or inherit your global team that will form your inner circle and
maximize your success.

Program Benefits:
Formal leadership development training and preparation for the C-Suite

✔

Exposure to and discussions with successful black C-Suite Executives

✔

Leadership assessments tools and reports

✔

Individual- and group-level feedback and executive coaching

✔

Group activities and assignments

✔

Networking opportunities with C-Suite leaders

✔

One-on-one post-program follow-up

✔

Books and other learning materials

✔

Planned receptions and meals

✔

Free Wi-Fi in learning center

✔

Tuition includes all program benefits. Seats are limited!
Program tuition through May 1, 2019 is $6500 (for ELC Members) and
$7500 (for non-ELC Members).* Tuition amounts will increase after May 1, 2019.
Cancellation Policy: All refunds will be granted only if cancellation notice is received in writing at least six weeks in advance of the start of the
program. Paid participants are fully transferable at any time prior to six weeks from the start of the program (a modest transfer fee may apply).

For more details and to register, please contact
CSuiteAcademy@elcinfo.com or 202-655-2932.
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